Effects of a structured combined exercise intervention program on old participants mental health and well-being

Abstract

An intervention study was conducted to examine the changes in physical self-perceptions and self-esteem, as predictors of mental health and well-being, over the course of a 14 weeks combined exercise program in old people. Forty old participants were grouped into either an experimental group (EG; M=69.70; SD=3.29) or a control group (CG; M=71.10; SD=3.42). To assess changes in individual feelings about the physical self and global self-esteem participants filled the Physical Self-Perception Profile – clinical version (CPSPP) and the Rosenberg Self-esteem Scale (RSSES) pre- and post-intervention. Present results evidence the potential impact of exercise participation on the development of positive self-concept feelings in the physical domain over time. Results highlights a strong tendency for those who get involved in exercise programs to increase their levels of physical self when compared with those who do not participate. Self-esteem was confirmed to be a more stable psychological construct, less sensitive to the immediate effects of exercise participation.
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Introduction

Health organizations emphasize self-esteem as a central component of mental health and one of the strongest predictors of mental health and subjective well-being. It is often regarded as the single most important contribution to psychological well-being and an important aspect of quality of life, considered as a possible target for public health campaigns.

Self-esteem is the evaluation that each individual usually maintains regarding himself, the way he expresses approval or disapproval attitudes towards himself as well as the extension individual beliefs about his own competence, significance and respectability. In other words, self-esteem is understood as the evaluative component of the self, it is the degree that the individual has of favorable perception of his own self. Positive self-esteem is seen as a basic feature of mental health, but also as a protective factor that contributes to better health and positive social behavior through its role as a buffer against the impact of negative influences. Low self-esteem is often associated with poor health behaviors and mental disorders such as depression, anxiety, substance abuse and violence and high-risk behaviors.

Moreover, the physical self has emerged as a key component of identity and self-esteem occupying a unique position in the self-system. The body through its appearance, attitudes and abilities provides the substantive interface between the individual and the world, providing a key understanding to the construction of our identities, the basis of our self-esteem, and many of our behavior patterns.

Additionally, in the last decade health professionals have been increasingly interested in the potential of exercise to prevent and treat mental health disorders and to improve the levels of psychological well-being of the general population. Regular exercise increases the social contact, improves the physical and mental health, and plays the important role to diminish chronic disease risk factors and to maintain body functions for older people.

Cross-sectional studies have well established that regular exercise and physical activity is negatively associated with symptoms of anxiety and depression. A recent meta-analysis provided indication that exercise can improve the mental well-being of frail elders and that mental well-being in later life is modifiable through exercise and physical activity. Positive effects of exercise participation have been reported suggesting increases on older adults’ self-efficacy that might improve more positive perceptions of well-being and effectively enhance quality of life. Other studies revealed that physical activity has an effective contribution for improving mood states, and life satisfaction in older adults, all important indicators of mental health and well-being.

Further evidence for these positive effects of exercise on mental health and well-being in old people have recently been provided as a guideline for physical activity and health policies in the United States, offering strong evidence base for both preventive and therapeutic benefits of physical activity and exercise for improving mental health and well-being of adults and old population.
In spite of the important contribution of self-esteem and the physical self as mental health indicators and as predictors of positive emotional adjustments, not many studies used the Physical Self-Model proposed by Fox & Corbin24 to describe how middle age adults and older adults evaluate their personal feelings in the physical domain and its relationship with global self-esteem.25,29-31

The purpose of the present study is to evaluate the effects of a 14-weeks structured combined exercise intervention program on old participants’ physical self-perceptions and global self-esteem as predictors of mental health and well-being in comparison with an assessment-only control group. It is hypothesized that old people after participating in an combined exercise program would report more positive feelings about their physical self and global self-esteem, that is, more positive perceptions about their mental health and well-being than those not involved in any combined exercise program.

**Method**

**Participants**

Forty old participants aged from 65 to 81 years (M=70.40; SD=3.36) were randomly selected from a bigger groups (N=251; M=74.27 and SD=7.32), 170 females (M=73.84; SD=7.39) and 81 males (M=75.17; SD=7.14) participating in a regional community recreational program promoted by the City of Santa Maria da Feira, Portugal. An effort was made to recruit participants from different backgrounds and lived experiences. All participants obtained medical permission from their GP to participate in the exercise program. They were cognitively able to express themselves in an autonomous way as no Alzheimer, dementia or other cognitive limiting conditions were diagnosed.

**Instrumentation**

Some studies used the Physical Self-Perception Profile–PSPP28 with adults and older populations.21,29,30 however questions have been raised about its adequacy.29,33 The recently validated 18-item clinical version of the Physical Self-Perception Profile – CPSPP31,34 was used to assess old peoples’ self-perceptions in the physical domain. This instrument is a six subscale instrument (physical function, physical health, sport competence, body attractiveness, physical strength and physical self-worth) with three items per factor in a possible range from 3 to 12 points. The CPSPP version was developed by Fox et al.31 based on a pioneering work of Chase.30 Its psychometric properties and internal consistency and reliability were assessed by Ferreira et al.34 using confirmatory factor analysis with a sample of 1002 old Portuguese participants and obtained adequate cutoff indexes values (NFI=0.89, CFI=0.90, IFI=0.90 and RMSEA≤0.08).

Global Self-esteem (GSE) was assessed using the Rosenberg Self-esteem Scale–RSES.36 It is a ten item unidimensional scale that uses a 4-point Likert response format that varies from strongly agree to strongly disagree. Self-esteem is represented by the sum of all item scores providing a possible range of 10 to 40 with higher scores indicating higher self-esteem. Previous studies using RSES37 reported a reliability coefficient of r=.75. For the present study the test-retest reliability coefficient was r=.73.

**Procedures**

For experimental design purposes two groups were defined: an experimental group (EG) of n=20 individuals aged from 66 to 77 years (M=69.70, SD=3.29) and a control group (CG) of n=20 individuals aged from 68 to 81 years (M=71.10, SD=3.42). Experimental and control group participants were randomly selected among two hundred and fifty one elderly individuals attending a weekly sociocultural community program in the City of Santa Maria da Feira, Portugal. Permission was requested for participants’ recruitment and staff cooperation. All participants expressed their written consent to participate in the study and no incentives were provided to them.

The purpose of the study was explained to all participants. They were tested individually due to the complexity of the questionnaires and age implications. Instruments were administered using standardized instructions by the same research assistant. Interviewing techniques were used due to the low academic level of the participants and additional difficulties to understand some of the items from the CPSPP. One-to-one assistance was available at any time. Participants were assessed in two time moments, at time 0 (T0), i.e., at the beginning of the study and at time 1 (T1), 14 weeks later after intervention. During this 14 weeks period both the EG and CG maintained their regular weekly sociocultural community activities. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Sport Sciences and Physical Education Faculty-University of Coimbra, Portugal and performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

**Exercise intervention**

The intervention consisted of two combined exercise sessions per week for 14 weeks. Each session lasted for 55 minutes including warm-up, main session and cool-down. The main session comprised exercises to improve aerobic capacity, endurance strength and flexibility. Global aerobic work intensity varied during training sessions from 55% to 75% of participant’s maximal heart rate (max HR). Exercise intensity was indirectly predicted using the Karvonen’s formula to predict target heart rate but with maximal heart rate being calculated using a specific formula38 for elderly people (max HR= 207 bpm-0.7 x age) for safety reasons.

**Statistical analysis**

All variables were checked for normality. Descriptive statistics for all CPSPP sub-domains and for global self-esteem (GSE) were computed for the total sample. The assumption of normality was checked by the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test with Lilliefors’ significance correction, and by visual inspection of normality plots. Test-retest reliability for CPSPP and for RSES was assessed based on replicate tests of the instruments to a sub-sample (n=10) of elderly individuals after a 16 days period. Within-subject modelling, based on unpaired t-test, was performed to compare groups at baseline (pre-intervention) and to investigate the differences in the changes with exposure to exercise intervention. Inferences about the true (population) values of the effect of the exercise intervention on participants’ physical self-perceptions and self-esteem were based on the calculation of the 95% confidence limit for each effect was also calculated.39 The between-subject standard deviation for each dependent variable was used to convert the changes in psychological profile into standardized [Cohen effect size (ES)] changes in the mean. Using Hopkins40 as a guide, effect sizes were considered as trivial (d≤0.2), small (0.2<d≤0.6), moderate (0.6<d≤1.2), large (1.2<d≤2.0), very large (2.0<d≤4.0) and nearly perfect (d=4.0). Statistical significance was set at p≤0.05. All analyses were conducted with the statistics software IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows version 20.0 and the R statistical language package (http://cran.r-project.org).
Results

Descriptive statistics for the CPSPP subscales and for GSE in EG and CG at baseline are summarized in Table 1. At baseline there were no significant differences between participants in groups EG and CG in both CPSPP subscales and GSE (p>0.05). Moreover, the effect sizes were minor at best in all variables, with the exception of body attractiveness where the differences between groups had moderate effect size. Thus, the old participants’ in our study (n=40) revealed a similar psychological profile pre-intervention, indicating that homogeneity between the two groups pre-intervention was established.

Table 2 shows the effects of the exercise intervention in the experimental group. There were no differences in physical health, physical self-worth and global self-esteem during the 14-week exercise intervention. Noteworthy, the trend of changes for physical health and global self-esteem as consequence of the exercise intervention seems to be possibly, reflected by the small overlap of the 95% confidence limits. Potentially beneficial changes within the experimental group as consequence of the exercise intervention, were apparent in physical function (11.4%, p<0.05, possibly beneficial), physical strength (25.9%, p<0.01, possibly beneficial) and sport competence (28.1%, p<0.01, likely beneficial). Significant changes were apparent for body attractiveness, but the small magnitude of the effect size indicates that differences within the experimental group pre-and post-intervention were possibly trivial. The potentially beneficial trends observed within the experimental group seem to be confirmed when individual responses were compared with the control group (Figure 1). Figure 1 summarized the comparison between experimental and control group at pre-intervention, as well as the comparison of pre- and post-intervention changes between groups.

Table 1 Characteristics of experimental and control groups at baseline

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Experimental group (n=20)</th>
<th>Control group (n=20)</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>Practical inference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical function</td>
<td>7.90 (2.19)</td>
<td>6.95 (1.64)</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>Possibly trivial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical health</td>
<td>7.10 (2.07)</td>
<td>7.30 (1.34)</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>Possibly trivial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sport competence</td>
<td>6.65 (1.79)</td>
<td>7.10 (1.83)</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>Possibly trivial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body attractiveness</td>
<td>7.25 (1.71)</td>
<td>6.40 (1.05)</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>Possibly trivial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical strength</td>
<td>6.35 (1.87)</td>
<td>6.90 (1.52)</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>Possibly trivial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical self-worth</td>
<td>7.60 (0.99)</td>
<td>6.95 (1.43)</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>Possibly trivial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global self-esteem</td>
<td>22.70 (2.11)</td>
<td>23.65 (1.90)</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>Possibly trivial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 Mean changes in psychological indicators pre- and post-intervention in the experimental group and chances that the true difference in the changes is substantial

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pre-intervention</th>
<th>Post-intervention</th>
<th>Changes in mean, 95% CL (%)</th>
<th>Coefficient of variation, 95% CL (%)</th>
<th>Effect size (Practical inference)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical function</td>
<td>7.90 (2.19)</td>
<td>8.85 (2.41)</td>
<td>11.4 (-2.6 to 26.5)*</td>
<td>21.8 (16.2 to 33.4)</td>
<td>0.41 (Benefit possible)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical health</td>
<td>7.10 (2.07)</td>
<td>7.95 (2.06)</td>
<td>12.6 (-7.1 to 36.4)</td>
<td>33.7 (24.7 to 52.8)</td>
<td>0.41 (Benefit possible)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sport competence</td>
<td>6.65 (1.79)</td>
<td>8.50 (2.12)</td>
<td>28.1 (11.0 to 47.9)**</td>
<td>24.2 (17.9 to 37.3)</td>
<td>0.95 (Benefit likely)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body attractiveness</td>
<td>7.25 (1.71)</td>
<td>6.85 (1.95)</td>
<td>-6.8 (-17.5 to 5.4)*</td>
<td>20.4 (15.1 to 31.1)</td>
<td>0.22 (Possibly trivial)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical strength</td>
<td>6.35 (1.87)</td>
<td>8.00 (2.29)</td>
<td>25.9 (5.6 to 50.1)**</td>
<td>30.4 (22.4 to 47.4)</td>
<td>0.79 (Benefit possible)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical self-worth</td>
<td>7.60 (0.99)</td>
<td>7.90 (2.22)</td>
<td>0.2 (-12.7 to 14.9)</td>
<td>23.0 (17.1 to 35.4)</td>
<td>0.19 (Possibly trivial)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global self-esteem</td>
<td>22.70 (2.11)</td>
<td>23.75 (2.40)</td>
<td>4.5 (-0.8 to 10.2)</td>
<td>8.3 (4.2 to 12.3)</td>
<td>0.47 (Benefit possible)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*p<0.01; **p<0.05, comparisons between pre- and post-training based on paired-t statistic
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**Figure 1** Comparison between experimental and control group at pre-intervention and comparison of pre- and post-intervention changes between groups.
Discussion

The aim of the study was to find evidence for the effects of a regular exercise program on elderly participant’s physical self-perceptions and global self-esteem.

Results revealed that both EC and CG participants had similar values for self-esteem and perceived physical self before intervention (T0). Thus, the overall positive effects of exercise intervention on self-esteem and perceived physical self-scales in comparison to control group support potential beneficial effects of exercise to older populations.

Old participants in the EG increased their mean score values for all CPSPP subscales and for GSE, between the beginning and the end of the exercise intervention program, except for the body subdomain. This increment was significant for physical function, sport competence and physical strength.

Old participants exposed to exercise showed increasing levels of confidence about their athletic ability, about attending sport environments and about their level of strength and confidence in situations requiring strength from T0 to T1. On the other hand, results showed a significant decrease on old peoples’ feelings about the body and the perceived ability to keep it attractive. Old participants from the EG decreased their feelings about their body attractiveness as a result of exercise, however that reduction was even greater in the CG from T0 to T1 (Figure 1D).

There is a large body of evidence indicating the positive impact of exercise on individual well-being, one particular facet of which is focused on the individual feelings toward the body.41 Several studies investigated the effects of exercise programs on older adults and found improvements for both older men and women on perceived physical appearance,42 body self-concept43 and social physique anxiety.44

Present results may be related to participants’ high age average (70.40 years) and express the impact of the aging process. Moreover, the increased dissatisfaction with the body in the EG may also be due to an increasing of self-awareness about the body, figure or physique, as a result of exercise participation. Many of the participants took part in an exercise program for the first time in their lives and regular contact with exercise may expose more their inabilities to maintain the body attractive and in good shape, slightly increasing dissatisfaction and criticism about it.

Nevertheless, elderly participants not exposed to exercise (CG) decreased their mean score values for all CPSPP subdomains between T0 and T1. This decrease was statistically significant in sport competence and body attractiveness domains.

Overall, the comparison between old people exposed to exercise intervention with control peers reveals a progressive gap increment between participants’ physical self-perceptions as result of the intervention program (Figure 1). It was evident for the perceived physical self that the 14 weeks exercise program exposure had a positive and potential beneficial effect while the participants not exposed to exercise presented a negative trend of decrements on their self-perception values in all CPSPP subdomains.

Finally, variation of self-esteem values pre- and post-intervention was significant in neither groups. Although some changes in self-esteem have been reported across life span, the results from the present study are consistent with the idea that self-esteem is a relatively

stable construct over time45 and that exercise participation is often associated with small changes in GSE.46 Further evidence for this limited variation in elderly was recently suggested by Gothe et al.53 when reporting a relatively flat self-esteem trajectory variation across a 12 months exercise program participation. From an intervention perspective, lower sub domain levels of esteem are clearly easier to target and modify than the individual’s overall sense of self.

Additionally, results from GSE do not either support the hypothesis suggesting that active participants tend to present higher levels GSE compared with non-active participants.37 In our study, elderly active participants from the EG presented lower mean score values for GSE than those reported by their non-active partners from the CG. Similar finding were previously reported in the literature40 with active and non-active individuals with physical impairment, suggesting that non-active participants tend to inflate their GSE based on what some authors37,40,50 call “the big fish little pound effect”. In our case, non-active elderly participants may have increased their level of GSE as soon as they realized they were selected among other non-active individuals to participate in a specific research project. Meanwhile, active participants form the EG may have decreased their GSE as they compared themselves with other active individuals with higher GSE, producing a more critical opinion about themselves. Similar results have been described by Marsh51 when assessing physical ability and physical appearance self-concepts in elite Australian athletes. The differences between elite and non-elite athletes were much smaller than initially hypothesized. Elite athletes were more critical about themselves because they tend to compare themselves with other elite athletes while non-elite athletes compared themselves with other athletes with poor performances.51

Conclusion

In summary, the results from the present study should be interpreted carefully as they may not be generalized due to the small sample size. In spite of this limitation, present results clearly evidence a positive psychological effect of exercise improving individual feelings in the physical domain, nowadays very much valued as important indicator of mental health and well-being. Self-esteem is also confirmed in elderly as a more stable psychological construct, more difficult to target and modify than the individual’s overall sense of self.
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